
 

HANDY HINTS FOR YOUR PAINTBALL / OR LASER GAME WITH FORCE 10 BIRMINGHAM. 

Congratulations on choosing Force 10 Birmingham for your combat game experience. We want to ensure you are very well 

prepared for your upcoming combat experience, so we’ve put together a few handy hints & tips to make the most out of your 

day out with Force 10 Birmingham. Please be aware that our venue is based out door in over 200 acres of beautiful landscaped 

themed paintball combat zones- so it’s best you’re prepared for your outdoor adventure with us.  We have covered shelters to 

change clothes in and to prepare your equipment before and after games, but due to the nature of our surroundings we do not 

have fully enclosed structures or heating systems. 

Please forward these details onto your fellow comrades before the day, along with price list and brochure/information leaflet as 

they contain more details about the larger F10 experience. 

1) Dress for the occasion: The weather can be un-predictable – so we strongly recommend wearing warm, weather proof 

clothing. Bring a pair of gloves, to protect backs of hands or we sell paintball  protection gloves on site if required. All 

games are played out in the woodland areas so be prepared to get your clothes wet/ and or dirty out there. Players 

normally wear loose fitting casual clothing, such as tracksuit bottoms and t-shirt/ sweatshirt. In the colder 

autumn/winter months bring a warm jacket, beanie, gloves and thermal socks and under wear. Remember,  if you’re 

too warm you can just take off a layer! 

 

2) Boots are best: Stay sure footed out on the game zone- An agile paintballer is a successful player and you will do well. 

Most players wear comfortable boots with ankle support such as hiking boots or Timberland style thermal all terrain 

trainers with good tread or deep grip on sole- it can get muddy wet and slippery in woodland. (Wellington boots are not 

advisable) 

 

3) Set yourself up for comfort: While the soldiers are out in the heat of battle, those not taking place in the games will 

have the opportunity to catch up on some relaxation in front of the F10 camp fire and enjoy a few nice cups of 

complementary tea or coffee to warm the sole. 

For non player/ spectators we offer a complementary F10 soft cushions if you wish to borrow some for your stay with 

us, just ask one of our staff members and we will do our best to accommodate you. 

 

4) Fancy something to eat: Energy is the key to success in paintball. Force 10 Birmingham offer a freshly cooked bbq lunch 

for purchase on the day of your game- we sell chicken, beef, hot dogs and vegetarian options as well as a variety of the 

popular branded chocolate and snacks & drinks. 

 

5) If you’re not personally participating in the events- why not bring a newspaper or good book to read. If you want to 

bring a camera along to take some group action shots in the basecamp- use our F10 Land Rover to stage your pictures 

for a better quality of picture! 

 

6) Making your way home: During the warmer months a change of clothes is advisable to freshen up and in the winter 

months a spare pair of clean clothes/shoes to drive home in and a bin liner to store your muddy kit would be a good 

idea. Please have a safe journey off the site observing the 5mph speed limit on entrance/ exit road. 

We hope these handy tips will make your day more enjoyable experience as possible. Force 10 Birmingham strive to give our 

customers the ULTIMATE combat day out  for over 25 years- please feel free to speak to one of our staff if you have any 

questions about your event before or during the day. 

Have fun- and please bring a big smile  


